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ALL OF ONE MIND Reindeer
Milk

by him, examined by the auditor and 
nagged by the executive council, re
quired hie signature at all, stating fur
ther that the government of the Domin
ion and those of the other provinces 
paid out money in such cases without 
the governor's signature. Subsequently 
I was present at an interview between 
the lieutenant-governor and the attorn
ey-general when this was discussed and 
the last named official expressed the 
opinion that the law contemplated that 
the former should sign such warrants.
He pointed out that this seemed to bear 
out the governor's suggestion, but ex- 

ressed the view that the spirit of the 
that warrants should in all cases 

be signed by the lieutenant-governor, 
the law especially directing this in the 
case of all special warrants. This is an
accurate statement of what occurred and George S. Waterlow of London, who
dSSta&m’S1’•wmnUtivéÆns” «• prominently connected with a number 

prompting the lieutenant-governor’s of important mmmg companies, gave a 
action.” dinner at the Allan last evening. The

Concluding his statement, Mr. Turner gaeata included Hon.Charles H.Maekin- 
saye: “We allege that the grounds toeb.EdwinDurant,L.H.Webber, J. S. 
upon which the Lieutenant-Governor ’ „ ,
acted, we mean now the public grounds, C. Fraser, General Charles S. Warren,
and not the motives which actuated him, A. J. McMillan, J. W. McMillan, J. L. 
may be summarized thus : That he de-1 Q.e Abbott, C. St.L. Mackintosh and Dr 
termined before the elections were oyer Marcu8 M# Johnson of London.
that the government had been defeated . , ., __and acted upon that determination, At the conclusion of the dinner Gen.
notwithstanding that he was shown the Warren proposed the health of their 
contrary, and for all that he or any boBt> Mr. Waterlow. It gave h m great 
other man could tell, his then advisers pieasuie, said General Warren, to see 
were in a position to meet the house and bjg dream of the past three years real- 
cairy on business. That he wholly mis- when such men as Mr. Waterlow
conceived the advice given by the at- not on]y visited the camp but made 
torney-general and acted upon such mis- heavy investments here. He had al- 
conception without asking his ministers waya believed that Rossland would
to explain; that he took exception t° prove the Johannesburg of Canada, and 
the government having proposed certain be believed that in two years more the 
legislation which was subsequently with- wbo]e world would be of the same
drawn, and he found fault with them opinion.
for having kept the house in all night. jn responding Mr. Waterlow said that 
The late government asserts that these ^ogg^Q j was to him a revelation. He 
are the reasons and the onlv reasons bad looked forward to seeing a class of 
leading up to, and responsible for, the miners verging almost upon savagery, j No ^“es street 
dismissal of the government.” | bat when he returned to the motherland

Mr Humti sworn in Ihe could tell the people that Rossland
V Hume had presented a spectacle not equalled
Victobia, Aug. 20.—J. Ffed elae,Jhere in the world, for not only here

member-elect for the Nelson division of ^ there everything necessary for the ^ .
West Kootenay, was today sworn in as development of the great mines of the | 108 Bishopsgate Street (Within), * 
minister of mines and provincial secre- camp, but there is every social adjunct
tary to Mr. Semlin’s cabinet. The that can be found ol Hon
Times of this citv, makes the semi- elusion he proposed the health of Hon.
official announcement that this appoint- Mr. Madktototo. and m that commction . d ^ , f the Ro,si,„d -Miner."
ment will for the time being, complete he declared that the British America ^
the cabinet but that the intention of corporation with which Mr. Mackintosh R ives advertisements of ail kinds forKuro-
ih« government is to fill the fifth port- is connected held first place m the rc8s. Rate qnoted. Contracts .t apectal
Xfwhfchhw never W filled sYnce organisations which are developing the priera.

authorized vears aeo. The Times adds: great mineral zone on Red mountain.-------
"It is Towever, nft possible to do so at The eyes of the wor d were upon the T. Mavnu Daly 
nrpflent as legislation may be necessary, corporation and he felt that no mis I 
and besides, Victoria, which is entitled take had been made by it in selecting its 
to a representative in the cabinet, has properties, which would prove to the 
not aTan reaT for the position. The I British public that the resources of the
&He“dew”when 'vttorT^wuFte “‘KwngM^M^kintosh thanked I ^ forthe 
riven thiTprovinciaf secretaryship and | Mr. Waterlow for his reference to Bos*-1 Bank of Montra,.
Mr HumePwill take the portfolio of land and to the Kootenays, and be ex --------
air. nume wm ^ 'pressed his appreciation of the kindly •

sentiments expressed by Mr. Waterlow Smith Curtis.
_________ regarding the properties of the B. A. C. CURTIS & MacNISH,

Will Recommend the Clearing of Rap- He asked him to take back to Grea Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc
ids and a Telegraph Line. Britain the assurance that the B. A. V. Hamsters,

19.__Commissioner I would redeem Canada as one of the | coinmM* at*. Rowiemi.BC

Walsh took passage on the steamer ttewealthofthe
Flora and is now on his way to Victoria, Dominion right here to British Colum- 
according to the passengers of the bia. . . .. . ...
eteame, Recovery, who traveied^with ‘0 tos^health,
leaving8 Dawson City he ‘ btotT&t fustce^to the

during his proposed the health
consisted of A. W. Davis, Dr. Richard. a n Fraser the manager of theson, Police Captain Stems, Captain Bliss ^k Qf Moffl, who, he said, while 
and Prosecuting Attorney Wade. He carefully to the interests of
did not reach Skagway in time to «itdh «presented, bad
tbe “Brewery, <^Aa^e^ar^ nevertheless saved many a good mine 

m£w“bh talked with ^destraction, and many a good mm-
the miners about what he would do pra8er made oniy a short response
when he reached Ottawa. He said that • . , gajd that, call it instinct or
he would recommend that parliament th&i had moved him in attend-clear the White Horse rapids and Thirty udgme^ that had movea m ^
Mile river of the rocks that have done so yet he bad , _aSasSa-’ —-—--r- —

General Warren, in responding to the To Pacifie Coast 
toast to his health, expressed his keen To the Rich and Active Gold Flelda or 
satisfaction in knowing that the kindly | the Klondike and Yukon.

___  2 Britain and
is growing stronger every day ,,

, «Am. Aio declared that if ever England
The meeting in theWmdsor last Thurs-Lomee |n difficulties the .

day to arrange for the celebration of hearts of the whole American P60?!® Pass Reveistoke dally to St. Paul.
Labor Day, Septembers, wae attended wiU go out to her. He was glad that De(ly# except Wednesday, to Eastern
by an unusually large number of inter- the civilising influences of the age, oy | Caeadlan Bnd Ue s. points,
ested people. Claude Cregan presided I whieh he meant the people who could 
and A. W. Strickland acted as secretary. readf write, and talk English, were fast
It was decided to place the celebration ap»foaching the point when they would Trsln ieeves Rossland dally at 6 p. n,
entirely in charge of the Trades <& Labor UB1to in one vast and glorious confédéré- k Oio»e connections. Tickets
council, which originated the idea <« tkro. ena “
observing the day ip Rossland. A Tiie toast to Her Majesty the Queen | issued through
special committee, consisting of Clive waB proposed by Mr. Waterlow and was. . -m v jt
Pnngle, B. A. Rolf, J. Squires, Harry nghtloyally responded to by all present ^gceitaUl ReCLTH/Ga D&ISS
Mackintosh, J. W. Hartline and singing u God Save the Queen. „ a
Henderson, wasappointed to confer with --------------- ------------Effective at Present
the Trades & Labor council, and the | hr. rathbouRNB interviewed. 
conference will be held in the fire hall 
tomorrow evening.

■iCo. OUSTING OF TURNERTHE LE ROI LITIGATIONWATER WORKS DERI
s. «

▲ General Restraining Order Issued 
By Judge Richardson.

il(Lvnd. b.c.
most promising

1 The Greatness of Rossland Camp 
Foretold.

The Ex-Premier Tells How It Was 
Accomplished.Councilman Want More Light on the 

Company’s Affairs. IÎ

It Rnjolnc the Srockholderr From Sell- 
Ins to theB. A. O. and Also Prohib

it» the Latter'.From Purchasing.

! office, etc., for 
kder bond if de- MR. WATERLOW’S DINNER 1WAS A PREJUDGED CASE I •J COMMITTEE REPORTS1

Entertained a Number of Friends at 
the Allan—Speeches of Well-Known 
Visitors and Residents—The Future 
of the Camp.

Notice was served on the B. A. C. by 
mail Saturday of a restraining order is
sued by Judge Richardson of Spokane, 
enjoining that corporation from pur
chasing a majority of the Le Roi stock.

. As the B. A. C. is incorporated outside Victoria,
At the meeting of the city council rn- ^ junadiction of the Washington Hume of Nelson has reconsidered his 

day night it was expected that Alderman I urtit ig probable tbat no attention decision not to accept a cabinet appoint- 
Lalonde would introduce his bylaw ^ ^ paid to the order. The jurisdic- ment, and was today gazetted a member 
authorizing the city to buy the present 0j tbe Washington court does not extend ^ ^be government. Thecabi-
water works plant. The bylaw was not n0rth of the forty:ninth parallel. What completed, unless it
introduced, however, .or the councUmen efiecHh^ord^wmhave on the major- ne^bemg J^ afitth port-

decided that they were not in a position ^ hag not vet been beard on its mer- foli0i wili consist of Hon. C. A. Semlin, 
to submit such a measure to the people | ifc8e The hearing of the application for mier ana minister of public works 
at the present time. A resolution was an injunction was resumed at opokane aericulture : Hon. Joseph Martin,

agersofthe company owning I restraining order which prohibits the education; Hon. F. 0. Carter Cotton,
ent plant to appoint a meeting: with the holderg of the m8j0rity of the stock from ial miniBter ; Hon. J. Fred Hume,
aldermen, when the proposition could geUing t0 the B- Ai c, and likewise pro- ur0Tincial secretary and minister of 
be discussed at length. hibits the big syndicate from buying the . . Hon. R. E. McKechenie, presi-

Up to the present time the only nego- gtock and the ^ R0i company from Jf1 ® i the executive council, without 
tiations that.have gone transferring it. After reviewing the tee- ^olflo. Premier Semlin anticipates
mg the purchase of the plant have bee and arguments presented ^he .. ^ p. yye Higgins will also
the formal offer of the rompany to sell t £ in preface to its order : -i'The ^ôme^Ltoister of education, a new and 
for the lump sum of^$85,000, Lourt ia of the opinion and holding that denartment. It is notable that
councilmen want togetmore intimately under the ,awa of thia atate one corpora- Office has been allotted to Vancouver 
acquainted with the 8U^e^, v™i11to tion mav not acquire shares of stock or . . d hile vanCouver city, in reward 
troducing a bylaw to be submitted to et0£ in another corporation, end party support, commands
the ratepayers. _ further that under the constitution of importsf departments.

The Special Oommltte>Report. and ^awg tb^ gtat6f tbe acquiring of a Itwo p
The special committee recently ap- majority of the shares of stock in a dom-1 j H TURNER TALKS.

pointed to investigate the waterworks estic corporation owning realty in the ni,c^,tanc/s of the
problem made an informal report, in I state l^eri^: I H°

which it said that it had nothing to re- wou^ 8Ubject such domestic Victoria, Aug. 20.—The Colonist will
port. The only ^^A-T^^^toteok corporation to a forfeiture of its real publigb tomorrow a statement by Hon. 
“ertheti ot thTco^nTwUh toe ^ Turner of the circumstances lead-
idea of seeing what its plant cost. The 0Ih”elj?aae )laa not been "tried on its tog up to the dismissal of his govern- 
result of this examination was not made . and come up in the regular ment by Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes. 
public, as the committee explained that Qrder^ for it8 final 8ettlement. The The paper firgt deals with the objection 
its investigations "«re more or tairfs atockholderB affected by tbe injunction ^ the preaa supporting Mr. Sem-
private nature. As to looking into tne ^ knQW la8fc evemng wbat b ,g government that it would be a
water question zenerally w th regard to ^re£ould be next The suit for ^Jonof the oath of office for Mr.
the cost to the city of installing a system da^agea in the aum of $780,000 is yet to Turner to make public the substance of
of its own, t^?,ao°r^e® er’inuuirv be heard and toe case involving the ap- the correspondence in this connection, 
suit of the sold pointment of the receiver at Rossland is # a uea that the obligation to secrecy
into the water rights around tne city ^ e up for hearing some time next • iudicial and the lieutenant-governor
all of these matters were not mcluded in toe°™evPtoria I haringhimseU directly and also through
tbe informal report of the committee, „Who ja paytog the wages at toe Mr jg|aven made public his side of the
and until U ha,ndl®a ^®^ t^ the situa- mine?” was toe question put to one of tory Mr. Turner cannot be denied the
will be in the dark regarding the situa tbe truateea at gpokane. rfeht to be heard on hie own behalf.
tion. ««i don’t know,” said he. ‘Mr. The Colonist then proceeds: Mr.

The Opening of Washington street. Carlyie jB in control and he is employing burner feels somewhat embarrssed in 
The question of opening Washington large ioTce 0f mene He is not ship- regard to making public the correspond- 

street over the Columbia & Western ping. The court up there would not let ence at thig gtagej not only berouse he
tracks between Columbia avenue and him ship to the company’s smeiter be- wiflhe8 {urther to inform himself as to 
tracKs, oetwe cause the ore would pass out of the bifi obügation to secrecy, but because
Kootenay avenue, came up for cone^a-1 ourt,e jurigdiction# i do not know hig fy to the lieutenant-governor^ 
tion, and a s^ial me^g ^ the board ^ receiver ig getting funds to Un t le^/r hag not yet been sent to his
of works will be held today to deal * ltn hig crew „
the matter. . .. ‘‘By the way,” the trustee continued, r tbe meantime he authonzes the

At present there !8 a steep w. . «doesn’t it strike you that the lellowe j following statement: “It is quite cor- 
in the middle of W a8^1°gt^d8t^®ej’ 3thig on the other side of the line have the t ag wae gtated by the lieutenant-gov- 
below Kootenay avenue, and it ia^his L q{ .fc go far? They have the mme ™or t0 a Colonist reporter that in a
crib ',Hbt^t™a^h®nProbTto C while we have the books and seal and letter written to me on July 14 he to- 
openmg the street a hard ®ne* tbe iocai office expenses and the salaries formed me that in his opinion the gov-
& W. track passes alongatthe bottomof ‘“et^aoffieerB t0 ^y. It begins to look grnmMithad not secured a verdict of
the c“h. a°d th‘a c°™p*‘<2jtea ^et th‘e as it the legal complications shape confidence from the people, and that he 
ter. !f the track m moved as lar to e themgelveg go tbat the court on this side CQuld noti therefore, approve any new 
north M possible, i^t under the lœ î ^ ^ line will reach a decision m th® appointments, nor any expenditures of 
the enbbrng, a bridge can be constructed ^ afc exact croe8 purp08es with that of ^ney ex6ept in the case of official 
cverther^way down the street » the British Columbia court. In other routineor matters of evident emergency, 
grade of about 20.2 cent. Un t e WQrdg> the provincial court may con- Ag to what took place between us subse-
°iher* jL.îhVthl nresent line of tinue the receiver in charge while our qaently, I would feel obliged to keep it
about 25 feet south of the present line oi courtg may decide that the Turner fac- ^ecret Hie Honor had not authorized
the road, and away from the cnb, it I .g . on all the points. What Mr Beaven’s statement ef the 15th
be pcsaibie to cut down thembbinge d ^ ultimfto effect will be U this condi- “aiant. i„ that etatement Mr. Beaven 
continue Washington street down t ^ ay8> ig bard t0 determine.” allegeg tbat tbe election which resulted
Kootenay avenue on a grade ot ^.o pe —----------------------  . diflmi88al of mv government was
cent without building a bridge. In case niflPCQF FAR l^AATFNAY nf a cumulative nature, and that other
the latter method is ^doto«i toe strret A DIOCESE FOR KUU I IN A T ihos’e referred to to
will cross the railroad tracks on a level. ---------- ---- Honoris letter (that is the result of
On the other hand, if a bridge *iie election) more immediately con
structed, the street will cross the railway BoBBiana Will Probably Be the nQCted witb ministerial advice and con-
line overhead. Cathedral Town. duct br0ugfat about a different condition

Alderman Monde, °J°°"?a °i\ _________ ofaffairs Farther Mr. Beaven states
works, explained that the Columbia &\ lieutenant-governor informedWestern Kailway company, w,hlch‘; Synod of New We.tmin.ter AUopt. Urn that the he ^dvicel0f°2ttomey^}Mleral
now altering the grade of its road, wo Memorial Presented by the Eberts if fefilowed, would have made an
be glad to move ^ mtoer to the ohuroh... to^knt toelk i^n toe payment of
north or south ,th® ^Mhmgton street ^______ impo ^ ^ ^ tr^ury a ^ letter.”
crossing, as would best suit the council. «This statement makes it incumbent
The company, however, desirous The gynod of the Anglican church ofIthe ™8e to ly to the extent, at leaet,
°ff P^eleri!nkgnatw°UheaWtoh know tmme* diocese of New Weetminster wae held o£p0tbe iieQtonant-goveroor’e rematos.
dLtely wtoch way the c^ncU wants toe at Vancouver on tbe 17th and 18th tost. H the lieménant-governor
track Loved. The conncilmen discussed A telegram from a special correspondent retoons thatf^e ^tod^ wag
the matter at considerable 3e°8th. which arrived Friday morning, stated hifl8d ®L to have informed me of them. 
Aldermen Goodeve and ^Lalonde both memorial praying for tbe erec- Constitutional government requires thatrassrüySesaÇbiSKL.». bsTssjessssisss
ington street continued south without Roealand and by Kootenaiansin general, anomalous position in which
constructing a bridge. The ob ection to ged in fuU wlthout dis- lkmtenant-governor found himself,

bridge was that it is slippery m winter gentf when he intimated to Mr. Beaven on
and must ^always be kept in repair, The memorial was *<> have been sap- the gaid other reasons that;
whereas the cost of repairing a per- ported by the rector of the pariah of ^&d „iven me for the dismissal,
manent earthway would be only a tnfle. go8glandi r6v. Henry Irwin, M. A., of ««The only reason which he had given
Incase the cribbing is cutaway, only a Keble College, Oxford, .hia mewas that in his opinion I had lost the ;
part of the street will be lowered.eo reader, Fred Burrough, and three lay f fch h^gee if there were
that communication with Washington I delegate8> Hon. T. Mayne Daly, John J^rd^ong it wag Nearly his duty to : 
street and Le Roi avenue can be con- I Harrie and Alfred W.* Dyer. I.t. w^f ! have infewmed me of them, but in none 
tinned as at present. arranged that the petition should be , ,be many interviews I hswi with him

The Grade on Washington Street. preeented by the senior lay delegate, but . an« of his letters to me up to the
The grade for the Bank of Montreal’s neither he nor Messrs. Burrough and time q{ in Mr. Beaven did he so

new building also received no little at- Dyer were able to be present. h ag hint tbat he had any other
tention. At present no grade has been toech^/h eauee for his action torn, that already

estabUshed along Washington street, ^ple will ^ the erection of a separate *Was dismissed from office for
from Columbia avenue north. The diocese of the Kootenays, and the build- reagong the nature of which I was not 
bank, when it let the contract for the ing Qf a cathedral, which should be m ,, . wbfcb j waB never given an
erection of its new building on the cor- I Rossland. Bishop Dart, who for the oDoortunitv to explain. Only one of 
ner of the two streets, conformed to the present will be in charge of the new alieged ‘cumulative reasons’ is
present unofficial level on Washington diocese, is on his way to England m made popife by Mr. Beaven, and it is to 
street, which is nearly flat. The official 0rder to raise endowment funds. Some tfaig Q^on\y that I shall speak, pending 
grade, when it is fixed, will provide for substantial subscriptions have a“eadJ tbe publication of the correspondence, 
a gradual ascent up the street, which been promised to this parish by enure wbjcb f8 oot completed, 
will interfere with the light of the bank people in the old country who are inter- «The lieutenant-governor says through 
basement in case the building is com- eBted in the future of Rossland. Beaven, that if Attorney General
pleted along the present lines. The At the meeting of the synod Rev. Mr. Eo^rtg, advice had been followed an im- 
bank, therefore, asked for the grades to irwin was selected by the bishop to t cbeck upon the payment of
be established on the street in question, preacb the synodal sermon. 1 be ad" £ublic moniea would be a dead letter, 
but no definite action was taken.- _ dress, which was in Mr. Irwin s usual , £nd that the government’s power over 

Regarding the hospital grant, which manner, broadminded and catboiic, was . tbe trea8Ury would be practic-
has been so long delayed, a telegram was taken from Cor. xii. 4, “Now there are unlimited. Either Mr. Beaven has 
received from the late premier, J. H. | diversities of gifts, but the same bpint. incorrectiv reported what the lieutenant- 
Turner, announcing that under the cir- — _ . governor said, or the latter has miscon-
cumstances he could do nothing towards j Deer ir?CTj ri* r m ceived what did occur. I give the facts
assisting in the grant, which was passed h. J. Scott, Q. C., and H. D. Gamble, which are not matlter8 occurring incoun- 
at the last meeting of the legislature. q# q hoth of Toronto, arrived in the cd but eimpiy part of the routine 
The council decided to appeal at once to c^y satnrday. They are heavily inter- baBinega qi the treasurer. Certain war- 
the new ministry to secure the appropn- egted in the j)eer park mine, and no rantg for tbti ordinary expenditure on 
ation, which amounts to $3,000. bttje interest is attached to their visit to pubiic works and other services, voted

The city solicitor notified the council fcye camp at this particular time, as it is b tbe iegi8iature and assented to by 
regarding the request of the Roman rumored that with them rests the future bentenant-governor were sent to him for 
Catholic church to be exempted from ucy 0f tbe Deer Park company regard- bi8 aignature in the ordinary course of
taxation, that the church building itsel 4 tbe development of the mine. Both bu8ine88e As some ot these were for 
is exempt, but that the ground itself gentlemen are wonderfully impressed waae8 Qn work that had been completed, 
must pay the usual taxes. __ with what they have seen in Rossland. and others for wages on work in progress,

The resignation of W. D. McKinnon The generel activity and the great ex- aud ^be beatenant governor had not 
as chief of the fire department was re- tent of tbe local mining industry has gent them back with his signature, 
ceived and referred to the fire commit- garprised them. They visited the Deer t formed him that it was important 
tee. The resignation of W. McArthur as park Saturday and were shown through j.bey 8boaid be signed. He then asked 
pound keeper was also received, and the working8 by Manager Mullhollsnd. for more details and I sent the auditor- 
Joseph Lang was elected to succeed him. —-—— . , . . general to answer any question he might

In a letter from John Dean, the agent The Miner’s Map of Rossland is now To ^ official the lieutenant-gov-
of D. C. Corbin, who owns the land ready ; price $1.00. It gives every mine ernor that he did not think that
lying around the city limits, Mr. Dean or claim near the city.______ each expenditures as had been
offered to sell the city 80 acres of land . d • Thh miner. voted by the house, assented to
just east of town for $25 per acre. I Try a want ad m Thb miner.

It I» Asserted That the Lieutenant- 
Governor Declared and Determined 
Before the Elections Were Over That 
the Government Was Defeated.

Island, B. C. i The Opening of Washington Street to 
the South End of the City.Consid
ered But no Definite Action Taken 
—Grant to BLospital Should Be Given

E\ ' aw was
P. O. BOX 578 i

August 20. — J. FredS 4
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2LTING CO., now 
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U of not less than 
(with splendid re- 
pts soon as po ssible
Company. • AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.

1

rest.
Recorder’s office the year closes, 

lief that Dawson will be a permanentg

camp.
LABOR DAY MEETING. !

j feeling between Great 
America is 
and he

Celebration Will Be Entirely in Hands 
• of Labor Connell.ICO TOURIST CARS

HA }

a

And full information by addressing nearest 
local agent or

ltl, PORTLAND, ORE. He Favors State Aid for Developing 
the Mining Industry.

Mrs. J. wTO’ComaeU, wife of the well I Edgar P. Rathbourne, late inspector 
known merchant, has returned after a of j^eg to the Transvaal government,

suss ss&tt.'ar3

another sister and also visited^friends in impressed with the resources of the div- 
Portland, Ore. ision. When he returned to England he

delivered an interesting lecture on the 
subject at the Imperial institute, and
totCrttottion’rf‘°

Since coming back to British Columbia,, in central Wisconsin.
Mr Rathbourne has Visited theOmenica Ptülnian Palace Sleeping and Chair Cam 
and Cariboo districts, bût from all that Sertie^ arc ted ^ the interest d
he has seen of this country he has come Ti£î£ltro5et the mostPelegant service ever hF- 
to the conclusion that Kootenay IS the augurated. Meals are served a 1* - ta
premier mining district of British North To obtain first-class service your ticket should 
America, and Rossland is the greatest! read via

camp of all. He views this city .as an
other Johannesburg, believing that it

etock*ctealb>g rônte^groaUmAtenL I Md MilW&n^
and that it will do soon a permanent and For faU information call on your nearest ticket 
constantly growing basis. agent, or write

Mr. Rathbourne is a strong advocate 
state aid to mining. He is of the opin
ion that the industry, especially in Brit- or
isb Columbia, is more entitled to govern-1 ^ stark street, Portland, ore.
ment aid than is agriculture. He favors 
the adoption of a plan whereby substan
tial bonus be given to prospectors find
ing valuable mineral deposits.

Mr. Rathbourne will write several 
letters to the London Times describing 
tbe mineral resources of this province.

*• B- MAt3,BÆ,

ER P. G. DENISON, a
Station Agent.

W F. ANDERSON, t 
Travelling Passenger Agent, Nelson.

E. 1. COYLE.
District Passenger Agent, Vancouver.

. WHEN GOING EAST..Fraud
Unmasked
and

. ?.

Exposed.ecî Montreal. 138
1

For some years the ladies of Canada 
have suffered much loss and inconven
ience from use of deceptive htmae dyes 
put up to look like the popular Diamond 
Dyes. These imitation package dyes 
were sold at very low prices to retail 
merchants, who in turn made immense 
profits on them when sold to women 
who were unfortunately influenced to
buy them. __ , „

These imitations of Diamond Dyee 
were never sold more than once to any 
woman. They possessed no foundation 
qualities or gooa points to make them 
valuable or popular. They were made 
of the cheapest ingredients, the colors 
were dead, muddy and unsightly, and 
they rained all materials they came in 
nontact with These common dyes are 
now so despised and shunned that store
keepers are glad to sell them at half
price to be rid of them.

The Diamond Dyes are still marching 
on to new victories, and have always 
maintained their position by true merit 
alone. Beware of the imitation and 
cheap dyes that are still pushed on the 
unsuspecting by some dealers. If a 
storekeeper values your trade he wib 
recommend you to use the Diamond

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINESDay Celebration.
,f the Labor Day celebra- 
ee was held in the 
ae parlor Saturday even- 
noun of the celebra- 
ld in the other towns on 
k was decided to hold the 
1 on September 
was instructed to petition 
icil to hold that day as 
n Rossland. Committees 
id and arrangements made 
r demonstration to be heio, 
eminent speakers will oe 
aonster labor parade, nre 
, horse races, oot. onteets. The committo de 
;he council to allow the 
of the streets.
rant, local manager 
a decided to present 
ciety of London, Eng 
email wood eqmrrela. com 

in the west as chipm „
nale will be caught alive 
to England, and will o

uieition to the 
there are none there

■

AS. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wic.

Bouilli & western By.
SCHEDULE.

Effective Monday, Aug. 5, 1897,
BA8TBOUITO.

No. a No. 5
Application to Quaeh a Bylaw.

Victoria, Aug. 19.—[Special.]—Appli
cation was made today to quash Nelson 115-45 
citv bylaw No. 34, under which the pur 
chase of the electric light system was 
consummated. E. V. Bod well appear» 
for the petitioner, Dr. Arthur, and Sir 

Hilbert Tapper for the defend-

»WESTBOUND. 
NO. 5 NO. I

■

of the 20:00 14g» 
18:50 13:15

ROBSON 
TRAIL 

ROSSLAND
21300, *••••••«••»«the 17:00 2145.
22:05.

No's 1 and 2 connect with C. P. R. 
steamers, trains to and from Nelson at Rob-

• ••••#•••• • • •
18:00with #••••••••e •

11 “Train No. 6 will leave Smelter for West Rotmm 

"S1 for Smelter
a t 430; arrive West Robson iy45-

All train, daily. y< ouTBUUe, Gen. Bopt

Charles
ante. ^ ....

Benda copy of The Miner to your 
friends in the east.Dyee.
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